
Advanced Mono 

1. Window Gazing Alexander Wallace 

 

To my eye this is 4 panel in reduced tone to B/W. 2 girls T/L panel F&M T/R 2 rooflights B/L CCTV 
unit B/R (concentrate T/R) 

  



 

2. Glencoe Lochan Iain McFadyen 

 

An image of great tonal range. Has island on L of picture that has character the infra red trees is a 
good foil overworked top light spot mid ctr base. 

  



 

3. V&A - Architectural Detail George Glover 

 

Overcast day, no pedestrian traffic taken on a wide angle lens ref handrail mid L 2 seats above which 
you see tay bridge . Water L and B/R. 

  



 

4. Gay Pride Clive Turner 

 

Guy fizzy hair blond fake beard. 5 crosses, mesh glove, seq dress in crowd. Toned down background. 
R guy striped shirt, girl beyond hand out proportion. 

  



 

5. Store Keeper James Dunlop 

 

Storekeeper and assistant (F) look out picture on (R). A lot to take in as to his stock. Dilemma. What 
to keep in or take out (Beamish ?) 

  



 

6. You're In My Shot John Murray 

 

Scale model? (M) R, photographer(M) C, assistant (F) L holding reflector all infront of a round 
window. Post processing overworked missed opportunity half circle. 

  



 

7. Bald Eagle Iain McFadyen 

1st Best mono print 

 

Stunning portrait of a bald eagle. Tonal range black blocked up a little. Trim base to near enough 
light plumage to counterbalance. # 

  



 

8. Retired Robert Wilson 

 

Vital spark tight crop . Loosing T of masts. If you look close at the bow a post cuts this. Yacht R & 
stern eye catching as is white hull far bank (L). 

  



 

9. Jewish War Memorial John Murray 

 

Q. Why this fad for burning at random 50% of picture. In this case concrete slabs. G ORR similar pic 
same locus not so heavily burnt in. 

  



 

10. Hamish James Dunlop 

 

Portrait. Straggly hair full beard moustache light fill /F. Need to tone down light neck area light spot 
B(L) frame either like or dislike. 

  



 

11. Pay Attention Girls! Alexander Wallace 

 

1 sitting / 3 standing geese. Sitting (M). Dynamic range blocked up in male dark feathers burnout 
mostly 2 (R) birds chest feathers. 

  



 

12. Reclining Nude In The Glass Palace George Glover 

 

The nude is sitting on a box. You have to think out of the box by adding a new dimension. Eg time to 
recline. Highlight on toes. 

  



 

13. Moorland Sentinel Clive Turner 

3rd Best Landscape print 

 

Well balanced landscape with a single tree focal point just left of centre. Cloud above horizon (L) in 
or out? Out! 

  



 

14. Brian James Dunlop 

 

At a vintage car rally. Dayout. Reflected in his sun glasses, pierced ring in his nose full beard. Trim 
top & bottom more. ½”, 1 ½” 

  



 

15. Street Begger John Murray 

 

Art frame take you back in time Indian/African. Male down on his luck with blistering. (R) hand need 
more light on his face & eyes at locus or post process. 

  



 

16. Arches In Linz George Glover 

 

Looking down through the arches we come to a glass partition with white top. Front arch top cut, 
marble floor cut B(R) door above. Tone flat. 

  



 

17. Spring Tide Robert Wilson 

 

Waves crashing on and over a harbour wall with breakers smaller at base. Just smaller than A4 print 
could be trimmed even smaller. 

  



 

18. Banburgh Beach Clive Turner 

Highly Commended 

 

Nice clean print of title. Did the photographer intentionally walk from castle to add foodprints on the 
deserted beach. Trim (L) 1”. 

  



 

19. Glasgow City Chambers Staircase Iain McFadyen 

Commended 

 

Wide / fisheye tonal range great except cluster of lights especially (L) group next to door marked 
private & single light top (L) pillars (R) staircase. 

  



 

20. A Romantic Memory Alexander Wallace 

 

A gondolier’s hat sitting on a cushioned chair back. To the (R) is a seahorse motif. D/R askew. Burn 
out straw hat, Block up in blacks. 

  



 

21. CS14 James Dunlop 

 

Stock car CS14 Thomson? Driver . Movement R to L through picture. Needs letter box treatment to 
get rid of dark grasses top, sympathetically. 

  



 

22. La Corbiere Lighthouse - Jersey George Glover 

 

S/W corner of Jersey. 5 bands (2 sky) exp for lighthouse needs to be altered to get it white instead of 
grey. Spot M or tweak C or bracket. 

  



 

23. Leadenhall Market Iain McFadyen 

Commended 

 

The tonal range once again is spot on. The FP of the 2 males is just right. Wide angle converging 
verticals. Cut advert B(L) shop name Le Not Leon. 

  



 

24. Helen Robert Wilson 

 

The young (F) model is most photogenic. Hair, face the picture is stunning. Background & hair soften 
lets it down as does shoulders. 

  



 

25. The Stampede Allan Donaldson 

2nd  

 

Wildebeest. Pan shot, letterbox. Quibble darkest smudge T(L) minor annoyance. 

  



 

26. Beach Tractor Clive Turner 

Commended 

 

Right & right houses trim (L) to make  a square format  picture. Takes away light sky and small strip 
of dark rock at pictures edge. 

  


